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by providing a communication vehicle that is informative, 
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This is the official publication of the Four Seasons at 
South Knolls community.  The statements and opinions 
expressed herein are those of the individual contributors 
and they do not represent the opinions or official 
pronouncements of the Four Seasons at South Knolls 
Homeowners Association, its Board of Trustees.  Four 
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it deems libelous, inflammatory or in bad taste.

Despite proofreading, publishing errors do occur.
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printed by Senior Publishing Company, 1520 Washington 
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888-637-3200.
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A GETAWAY AT LAST
By Cathy Monroe

After having many trips cancelled because of 
covid and war, Lorraine Banfi and I were FINALLY 
able to enjoy a geographic exploration.

We wanted to stay close to home so we decided 
that a cruise of our Great Lakes would be a welcome 
change.  We booked a 10 day cruise through American 
Cruise Lines for the middle of May.  Our itinerary 
included Niagara Falls, Toronto, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Manatolin Island and the main reason for our trip – 
Mackinac Island in Lake Michigan.

When we arrived in Toronto, we were told that 
our ship was delayed.  Apparently, there was too 
much traffic on the lake and the locks were backed 
up.  Because of the delay, we consoled ourselves with 
a delicious dinner at Ruth’s Criss House.

Our ship arrived the next day and we were on our 
way. Because this was the first cruise of the season, 
our ship held about 80 passengers instead of the usual 
200.  Of course, there was the mandatory safety drill 
and we met the various members of the crew. 

 Our first stop was a boat ride close to Niagara 
Falls.  We were given ponchos because the water 
comes down with such force. We were soaked from 
the mist.  But was fun.

Most days the tour company arranged for a hop 
on and hop off bus to see the local town or city which 
was nice because we could choose what we wanted 
to see in Detroit, Cincinnati and Cleveland.  One of 
those hop offs was  the Rock and Roll rock Hall of 
Fame in Cleveland.  We hopped off but didn’t stay 
long because the place was filled with teenagers who 
were celebrating, but  it was nice to be able to say we 
saw the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame .  

In Cleveland, Lorraine and I also opted for a visit 
with an Amish family who served us a meal similar 
to that served at a wedding.  The ride to this home 

was so nice, the countryside was just coming alive, 
the trees were getting their leaves and some flowers 
were blooming. We had chicken, potatoes, vegetables, 
but the best part of the meal was the dessert – date 
pudding which was so good that I asked our hostess 
if she would share her recipe, which she did.

The next day we were in Detroit where we visited 
the Henry Ford Museum and saw several presidential 
limousines and airplanes.  They also had some lovely 
pieces of glass, some by Chilouly.  Again, we could 
have spent the whole day there.

Then, we were at sea for a day and had the first 
rainy day on the cruise.

After that we landed at Manitoulin Island which 
has 108 freshwater lakes within its borders.  After a 
tour of the island, we visited the town of Little Current 
and  the Ojibwe Cultural Center where we had a tour of 
the museum and saw some of the beautiful beadwork 
by the members of the tribe.
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We  w e r e  a l s o 
treated to a traditional 
Aboriginal drum and 
dance presentat ion.  
At  the  end  of  th i s 
presentation, members of 
our group were invited to 
join in the dance, which 
Lorraine and I both did.

We also visited their 
church where we enjoyed 
an explanation of the beliefs of the Ojibwe.

The next day we saw it – Mackinac Island.  We 
took a carriage ride  and tour around the island, then 
had lunch at the Grand Hotel which has the longest 
wrap around porch in the world.  Our lunch was a 
buffet, not like any buffet you may have seen.  There 
were seven stations of food from appetizers to desserts.  
I didn’t know where to start, everything was delicious.  
After lunch we sat on the porch and enjoyed the 
wonderful view of Lake Michigan. Did I mention that 
there are no cars allowed on the Island?  Lorraine and 
I had tried twice before to take this trip, but those trips 
had been cancelled.

The next day we had rain, but again we were at sea, 
so we had time to pack and get ready to return home.

There was one more change to our trip.  The city 
of Chicago has started banning cruise ships from 
docking on weekends, so we were rerouted to the 
port of Milwaukee, then bused to Chicago for our 
flight home.

Even though there were a few glitches in the 
beginning and the end, the middle of this cruise was 
wonderful.  The weather was perfect for touring, not 
too hot or too cold.  It was sunny every day except 
when we were at sea.  The crew was wonderful, the 
food was delicious and to make it perfect, Lorraine 
and I met two ladies like us who love to travel.  We 
may even join them on a future trip.

The Inquiring Photographer
By Janice LoPresti    Photos by Rich LoPresti

Question posed: 
What is something you treasure? Why?

Pat Mansour - Heath Lane 
My treasure is my two grandkids,Adrian and Deanna. 

They keep me young and happy.

Dennis Mansour - Heath Lane 
I treasure the family that I have. The chemistry is 

different in each one of them, 
but the love for each is the same.

Rita Tremper - Elmswell Court 
The thing I treasure most is my family. My husband, 

children, and grandchildren are all most 
important in my life.

Rocco Cicirello - Kingston Drive 
First of all, I cherish my wife, my family, 

my friends and living in such a great community. 
All I treasure reminds me of my upbringing.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:  JOE AND VANGIE SANTOS
By Carol Rogers

Joe and Vangie Santos were both nurses at 
CentraState Medical Center, but before they met, 
they each worked for a time in Saudi Arabia.  Their 
experiences were entirely different.  Joe, whose initial 
training in the Philippines was as a mining engineer, 
was hired as a contracted employee of a US aircraft 
defense contractor.  While on the base, life was pretty 
normal.  But once off the base, men and women were 
completely separate and could not interact.  Vangie 
became a private duty nurse to King Saud’s daughter, 
a princess, who was having a high-risk pregnancy.  At 
the airport, they confiscated Vangie’s passport. She 
was provided a list of what she could do (it was short) 
and what she could not do (it was long).  For example, 
when the royal family was seated on furniture in a 
living room, she had to sit on the carpeted floor.  If 
they rose from their seat, she had to rise.  She traveled 
with the family to Turkey and Spain.  It was on 
these trips that she observed the hypocrisy of certain 
requirements of life in Saudi Arabia.  As soon as the 
plane left the ground, off came the abaya (Muslim 
robe like a dress that covers from head to toe). They 
appeared to enjoy many of the behaviors found among 
western people. Her job lasted until just after the baby 
was born and she was able to return to the Philippines.

Joe came to the United States in 1988, working 
as a nurse’s aide.  He later went back to school and 
became a registered nurse.  Vangie was recruited 
by Centra State Medical Center as a nurse from the 
Philippines in 1989.  The pair became friends while 
working in the orthopedics department at CentraState, 
but didn’t start dating until 1994 when Vangie was 
divorced.  She was able to bring her mother and young 
daughter over from the Philippines to live with her 
near the hospital. That daughter, Stephenny, is now 
forty and lives in Spotswood with her husband Jason 
and two children, nine year old Greyson and five year 
old Reid.  She is a freelance graphic designer.  After 
Vangie and Joe married, they had another daughter, 
Dominique, who is now 25 and lives in Jersey City, 
working as a packaging engineer.  Over the years, Joe 
and Vangie’s mothers became best friends, enjoying 
bingo games and traveling with their family.  They 
are close in eternity, as well, choosing to be buried 
next to each other!

Prior to retirement, the couple worked in many 
different units at the hospital.  Joe has been retired 
three months and Vangie for three years.  Joe spent 
the majority of his 34 years in senior services at the 
long term unit as a Unit Manager.  His favorite patients 
had dementia or psychiatric issues.  He told a funny 
story which cannot be put into print.  Suffice it to 
say that nurses definitely don’t earn enough!! Vangie 
worked for 30 years in orthopedics, short stay and at 
the family medicine center.  Now that they are both 
retired, they can spend more time with their passions 
of gardening (Vangie) and cooking (Joe).  They will 
also travel more, with a trip to Chile and Argentina 
in the planning.  Pre-pandemic, they found time to 
go to France, Costa Rica, Italy, Spain, Portugal, the 
Bahamas and Canada.  And they celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary in Oahu, Hawaii with their 
children and grandchildren.  Dominque, the daredevil 
of the family, went skydiving while the rest of the 
family enjoyed the many beaches and surfing.  They 
have also begun spending more time at the clubhouse 
and on FSSK bus trips to see shows in the city.  They 
have lived in South Knolls for four years, downsizing 
from another home in Jackson.  They chose FSSK 
after looking at other 55+ communities in the area, and 
because Joe’s brother Willie and wife Linda live on 
Marlow.  Observation: now that they no longer have 
the obligations that come with working, this energetic 
couple is just getting started!
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I can rent them out to the Community.

WHAT IS THIS?
It’s time for a contest.  The winner will receive an 

unframed, but matted, copy of this picture by Joel Goldberg.  
In the event we have multiple correct guesses, the winning 
name will be chosen in a raffle.  Put your thinking caps on 
an send your guess to me at cathymonroe@outlook.com

Looking forward to receiving your guesses.

WINDOW CLEANERS

PET CORNER

With this issue, we are starting a new column.  We 
are going to introduce you to some of your neighbors’ 
pets.  We are starting with dogs, but if you would like 
your pet included, just send a picture with the name 
of your furry friend to cathymonroe@outlook.com.  
You may be approached on your daily walk for an 
introduction to your dog.

I would like to introduce you to three of our 
four legged friends:

Angelo Magri 
with Bella

 

Tammy 
and Maggie Mae

Susan Troia 
with Brandi 

her 14 year old 
Deer Chihuahua

When you see them, say Hi.
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SECRETARIES DAY
By Marlene Mandelberg

A secretary is not important, 
I heard a skeptic say

I don’t believe she/he makes a difference 
in a business day

I smiled when I heard that, 
what a nerd that person be

It would be a sad world without a secretary.

Some calendars would surely be bare or have 
double entries everywhere

Some planes would be missed all around the nation, 
since so one made the reservations

Tempers would be flaring with no one 
to smooth the way

Absenteeism would be high, 
with every day like Monday

A secretary is a person with a mind.
A better friend they will never find.

The days are long and she/he is always there
To make their life easier and to add special cheer.

To answer questions and move like a jet plane
To deal with adversity and never complain

To screen all their calls and to sift through their mail
To get by obstacles as stressful as mine fields or jail.

Some are very good and some are even better
But a secretary is the glue that holds 

the organization together.
Since it takes another secretary 

to appreciate what you do
I would like to take this opportunity 

to say thank you.

ALL PAPERS
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PRAYER!
By Tony Maviglia 

Oh God!
Give me peace so that
I may experience joy

All that is worth living
May be my life’s fling

As the flight of the sun
turns a new day

Let it bring anew
life’s fulfilling way

Sun down and another
Day passes away

Let me retire with the peace
I know was granted to stay

For Advertising Contact:
Senior Publishing Company 

1520 Washington Avenue, 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 

 888-637-3200
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INDIAN SUMMER
by Donna Pardi-D’Andrea

Sunbathers and Boats in October
  S   u   m   m   e   r       s   t   r   e   t   c   h   e   s 

into
Autumn’s wake

While Winter Waits
Sunlight Lingers

Her Gentle Fingers
Caress Cares Away

RECYCLING SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 14 & 28

NOVEMBER 11 & 26*
DECEMBER 9 & 23

*THERE IS A HOLIDAY THAT WEEK.  
PICK-UP WILL BE ON SATURDAY

MENOPAUSE
By Marlene Mandelberg

 Fifty isn’t old, you’re truly better 
is something I have heard.

 I believe it, why would they lie, 
that would be absurd.

 Think of this time of menopause 
as freedom and as fun

 How else would you get a hot flash 
without going in the sun.

 It’s a time to reflect on your life up to now; 
it’s good you’ll have to admit 

But the next 50 years of fun and adventure 
couldn’t hurt you a bit.

 You were always a regular gal, 
fun to know, tried and true 

But now you’ll need prunes 
to help you break through 

I believe that we all have to change 
and grow and we must all age

 But that doesn’t have to be something offensive, 
just another stage.

 But there is something concerning me 
which I must make you aware

 Take it as constructive criticism 
because I really care.

 If you find you need a rub 
cause you are stiff and sore

 But you still have things to do 
and must go to a store 

Do you notice people staring at you 
when you start to shop

 And as you get closer, they start to drop.
 It’s not personal, just the price you have to pay

 When you give up obsession 
for a squirt of BENGAY.

 You still have charm, of that there is no doubt
 You still are fun when we’re out and about.

 I did notice that whistle whenever you speak
 But that just tells me your dentures are a little weak

 I think it’s cute, that little tune 
that makes me want to dance

 You know I work all day 
and don’t often have the chance.

 I’m glad I’m your friend, I couldn’t be prouder
 Just let me know when you want me to speak up, 

I can talk much louder
 I hope this bag of goodies for your birthday 

really fills the bill
 Use them as directed and ignore the warning 

that you’re over the hill

NURSES’ NATURE
By Tony Maviglia

Nurses are dedicated
to the point of self-sacrifice
devoted to the patient where
with their care they fortify.

A smile and comfort
Always ready to dispense.

To old and young “get better”
They cry in recompense.

Day or night makes no difference
They are eager to listen

cure your ills, strive 
for you to get strong- you

know they cannot do wrong
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Here’s another new column.  If you have any ideas 
that would make life easier for your neighbors, please 
send them to cathymonroe@outlook.com.  Here is a 
solution to the problem of bees submitted by Nancy 
Dango.  Thanks Nancy.

Carpenter bees can be the most annoying little 
critters they get under the eaves in your house and can 
do quite a bit of damage. And getting a quote of over 
$400 to spray and foam for our carpenter bee problem, 
Paul decided to do a little investigating of his own and 
thought he would try this bees and things Contraption 
which he bought for $19.99 at Lowe’s we bought two 
cans of carpenter bee spray at Lowe’s for maybe nine 
dollars a can sprayed the eaves put this little box on 

HELPFUL HINTS

the ledge of our garage as you can see did the trick for 
us. Just a helpful hint to try before you go the so-cool 
professional route.
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Westlake
Metedeconk

South Knoll Spirit

Ad# 1551

The lively sounds of Willie Lynch’s Band stirred 
members as they celebrated their first major event 
at the clubhouse on September 21. Starting at 6 
PM revelers enjoyed the cheery green and orange 
décor on tables throughout the ballroom.  A stunning 
shamrock plant was set in a decorative mini cage on 
each table.  A lucky diner at each table took the plant 
home. Many members completed the green theme in 
their dress.  Board member, Brenda Adell,made green 
candy shamrocks for each table for all who attended.

This event was very much looked forward to by 
residents who waited many years for an Irish American 
Club and celebrations like this.  Bob Byrne and 
committee fulfilled their dreams.

PJ Mc Sweeney provided the delicious dinner.  
Generous portions of corned beef and cabbage and 
Shepherd’s pie satisfied the appetite.  On each table, 
Irish soda bread disappeared very quickly, and the 
salad staved off hunger till tables were called.

Throughout the night, the 4-piece Willie Lynch 
band kept spirits up and had the room singing, 

clapping, and dancing for hours. For four hours, 
they played traditional such as “Molly Malone” and 
the song that goes, “Her Eyes They Twinkled Like 
Diamonds… You’d Think She Was Queen Of The 
Nile…” and “A Black Velvet Band.”  Willie took 
requests and I was thrilled he sang mine, “The Irish 
Rover,” a favorite since my young years.

The Irish American Club Board and committees 
worked very hard planning and executing the dance.  
The Irish American Club is well on its way!

IRISH AMERICAN CLUB HALFWAY TO ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER DANCE
By Helen Kelly
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IRISH AMERICAN CLUB HALFWAY TO ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER DANCE
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IRISH AMERICAN CLUB ELLIS ISLAND TRIP
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I’ve been on many vacations, or geographical 
explorations as we retired folk like to call them.  
Every tourist stop has the required “Gift Shop” and 
it is always just before the exit.  Of course, I always 
have to stop and just look at the souvenirs.  My usual 
purchase is a mug, along with a cookbook (but that is 
a story for another day)..  I’m not particular, the mug 
just has to be suitable for coffee or soup, and it has to 
remind me of the good time I had on that particular 
trip.

I had received mugs previously as gifts, but 
this collection started back when I was temporarily 
unemployed. I did, what any sane person does when 
experiencing job loss, I took a vacation.  I had always 
wanted to go whale watching, so I checked out sites 
and decided on Maine.  I made reservations at a few 
hotels, on my itinerary,  loaded my car and drove 
myself to Maine.  I found a hotel in Ongon quit that 
overlooked the ocean and was close to the whale 
watch and SHOPPING (outlets).  I could stand on my 
balcony and watch the waves breaking on the rocks 
below.  I bought my first mug from the Hotel Ongon 
quit, starting the collection.  I stopped at other towns 
in Maine, but that was my favorite.  This mug reminds 
me that I could vacation alone and enjoy it.

A few years later, I took a bicycle tour in Vermont.  
The base hotel for that trip was the Waybury Inn, 
which was the opening scene for the Bob Newhart 
Show.  This inn didn’t have any coffee mugs, but I 
did purchase a beer mug.

When I took a trip through the Canadian Rockies, 
I found a delicate china mug at Butchart Gardens in 
British Columbia.  It’s a perfect mug for tea.

My mugs from Stonehenge and Dublin are the 
ones I usually use when having tea with my niece.  
Always enjoyable visits.

I have taken many trips since those early ones and 
have bought at least one mug, sometimes more each 
time.  They bring back so many happy memories.

Some mornings, when I open my cabinet for a 
mug, I ask myself where I would like to go that day.       
I could go to Stonehenge, Bamberg in Germany, 
Vienna, Dublin or I can even stay here in the states.  
My mugs can take me to Niagara Falls, The Rock & 
Roll Hall of Fame, The Grand Hotel on Mackinac 
Island, Idaho, The St. Louis Arch, the Kennedy 
Library, New Hampshire to see The Old Man of the 

Mountain, now gone  and so many other wonderful 
places.

I even have a mug proving that I have been on the 
Concorde.  Of course,it never left the ground since it 
was based at the Grumman Museum in Washington 
State. But I was on it. On that same trip, I got to sit on 
one of the planes used as Air Force 1, unfortunately, 
the president was not on it at the time.

My mug from Bamberg reminds me of my 
grandparents who each decided to leave their homes 
and emigrate to the United States where they met each 
other and started a family.  After having walked the 
streets of Bamberg, I feel a connection, even though 
I didn’t know them.

When I drink from my mug from Normandy, I’m 
reminded of the many sacrifices made on D-Day.

On a cold winter day, I’m reminded of my cross-
country drive whenever I fill my Yellowstone mug 
with steaming, hot soup.

Many of my mugs have been retired either because 
they are no longer microwave safe or, simply to make 
room for new ones.

My favorite mug has to be the one I purchased on 
a day trip to Snoqualmie Falls in Washington during a 
visit with my son in Seattle.   It holds a good 12 ounces 
of coffee and offers some good advice:

“Go with the flow
Roar with excitement
Let your cares fall away
Create your own music
Immerse yourself in nature
Stay active!”
And
“Advice from a waterfall –Make a splash!”

TRAVEL MEMORIES
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WOMEN’S CLUB SEPTEMBER BINGO/PIZZA MEETING
By Helen Kelly

It was a full house Sept. 19 at the popular Bingo/
Pizza meeting, the first meeting of the calendar year. 
President Karen Leshak opened the meeting at 6 PM 
with the Pledge of Allegiance before presenting the 
Women’s Club goals for the future.

The club plans to be primarily paperless, and 
Karen set out 4 phases over approximately the next 4 
months to accomplish this goal, bringing the Women’s 
Club into the future.

Phase I - Tutorial sessions by Ellen Zolla
Phase II - Online event sign-ups- A women’s Club 

webpage is accessed through the Men’s Club website 
at FSSKMensClub.com. The WC page is found by 
scrolling to the bottom of the Men’s Club Website and 
clicking on the icon for Clubs then on the Women’s 
Club icon.

Phase III - Easy payment by Zelle, a mobile app 
to send money easily from person to person or bank. 
Registration required.

Phase IV -  Online membership. 
Next, Karen went over the Calendar of Events 

(accessed on the Women’s Club web page) 
Oct. 1 - Annual Bowl-a-thon to benefit Breast 

Cancer Research Foundation BCRF.  Cost $20 to bowl 
or $15 to attend (pizza included with both.

Oct. 3, 4 - Lobby sign-ups 11 AM to 1 PM for 
10/17 meeting & for the Annual Walk to Fight Al-
zheimer’s.

Oct. 18 - Community Outreach Clothing/House-
hold Drive,  9AM -noon, Clubhouse Lobby.

Nov. 7 -  Lobby sign up 11AM -1 PM for Nov. 
general meeting & Holiday Party.

Nov. 21 -  AM Holiday Pie Pickup Day, time TBA 
.  Holiday Shopping Meeting free but must register. 

Dec. 1 -  Holiday Luncheon: Eagle Oaks Country 
Club; $45 pp; DJ Tommy Smooth; Friends & Family.

Finally, the members played Bingo!  Camille 
Rivecchio and Sheila Goldman hosted the event.  We 
all enjoyed Sheila’s lovely voice calling the numbers.   
Pizza, & beverages were enjoyed before Bingo.  Two 
regular and 3 special Bingos were played.

Winners:
Karen James won twice, Carol Ricucci, Fran 

Glickman, Nancy Fulcher, Ethel Kantor, Janet Fer-
lazzo, Ilene Menkes. Final Bingo won was by Sue 
Cohen and Lillian Sacchetto 

Other:
The Money Pizza won by Cheryl Meany; Joanne 

Boguslawski and Carol Kirshenbaum were winners of 
the Broadway trip to see MJ the Musical.  Fran Bailey 
& Joycelyn Harvey won the 50/50.

THE LAST PATIO PIZZA PARTY 
OF SUMMER ‘22

By Helen Kelly

The evening was warm and balmy as residents 
collected on the patio for The Last Pizza Party of 
summer.  Because of the heat, most of the crowd 
went into the cool ballroom where the mellow tones 
of solo acoustic guitarist James Vincent McMorrow 
entertained.  The music was quasi-country with songs 
like Country Roadinfusing the ballroom.

What is more summer than ice cream?  The FSSK 
Social Club had prepared large cups of vanilla ice 
cream and the partiers edged along two long tables 
garnishing their treats with toppings like Oreo bits, 
sprinkles, chocolate chunks, marshmallows and of 
course, whipped cream!

The evening ended with attendees thoroughly 
relaxed and content. Thanks to the FSSK Social Club 
for another pleasant event.

SAVE THE DATE
ART AND CRAFT EXPO

Saturday, October 22
Classes….demonstrations….

boutique for holiday shopping
10 a.m.-3 p.m. in the clubhouse

More information will follow on Town Square__________________________________________
DO YOU WANT TO SHOW/SELL 

YOUR WORK?  
CONTACT FRANK PERRICONE 

at eightpound@aol.com  
OR CAROL ROGERS at 

chrogers19@gmail.comno later than Sept 30.
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Our first meeting of the year was held on September 
12th, 2022. Bernice Levison warmly greeted everyone 
after our summer hiatus.  We will not be having an 
October meeting, since we will be going to Longwood 
Gardens. In November, we have a speaker who will 
explain inheritance laws, probate etc.  In December 
we will have our Holiday party. Rita Bloom is our 
new membership chairperson and Liz Prozzo and Judy 
Searing are in charge of desserts and beverages.

Marie Wedgeworth from Clarke Fitness discussed the 
many classes that are available in South Knolls.  She had 
Diane, the Zumba teacher, demonstrate with members 
of the community how easy it is to follow, and the many 
benefits of dancing for exercise and fun.  Members of 
the community can try any class before they commit.

Peggy Mack explained our Community Emergency 
Response Team (CERT) 12 members have taken part 
in the training program.  She was hoping that each 
committee chair people would be trained in CPR but is 
awaiting approval for equipment needed for training.  

All members of the community should be aware of the 
location of our AED’s (automatic external defibrillators) 
in case you are called upon to retrieve one. One is located 
in the gym, outside the ballroom and outside the pool 
(presently awaiting a new one) Four new units have been 
ordered, the fourth to go to the guardhouse.

Our regular meetings are scheduled on the second 
Monday of each month.  All are welcome.

GALS ON THE GO
By Carol Kushner-Cohen
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ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB REVIEW...STEVE MAGLIO
By Janice LoPresti

On Wednesday, September 14, 2022, twenty 
tables of Italian American Club members attended 
a spectacular event, chaired by Rita Tremper. Doors 
opened at 5 :30 pm so that we could get an early 
start. Hank Graebe led us in the pledge, followed by 
a moving rendition of the Star Spangled Banner by 
Joe Gironda. The entire audience was invited to sing 
along and they did so in unison. Janice introduced 
the board members and added some hi lights about 
upcoming events. Then Rita took over, announcing 
the tables to go forward and get the delicious and 

plentiful food at the 
buffet. Jacques was 
the exquisite caterer 
featuring a wide 
variety of dishes 
to choose from. Of 
course, salads were 
on the table with 
bread and butter. 
The extensive 
menu featured flank 
steak, champagne 
chicken, stuffed loin 
of pork, sausage 
with broccoli rabe, 
string beans 
almodine, sliced 

roasted potatoes, and spaghetti with garlic and oil. 
Needless to say, the food was outstanding. What a 
culinary delight of selections for us! Guests were 
invited up for seconds, if they were so inclined.

Then Steve Maglio, a famous and popular 
entertainer, started the evening off with some Frank 
Sinatra tunes. He had his own routine of singing 
a song and then playing a song. Steve’s aim was 
to place us in a night club environment. Singing 
songs and playing songs, for people to dance as well 
as continue to have conversations. We definitely 
enjoyed hearing his amazing voice, taking us through 
decades of music. He entertained until 10:00 p.m. 
without taking a break. He did sing a special song 
to help celebrate Rita and Bill’s 59th Wedding 
Anniversary. Happy and Healthy Anniversary to you 
both! 

Refreshing and scrumptious Fat Boy ice cream 
sandwiches were served along with coffee and tea. 
The music continued throughout. 50/50 was won by 
Pat and Dennis Mansour. Special thanks go out to 
all those who helped to set up, serve the food and 
clean up. We truly appreciated all your efforts. IAC 
is successful because of the wonderful and caring 
members we have. A shout out of gratitude to Bob 
Friedrich, our spectacular photographer. Thank you 
all for your continued love and support.
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COMMUNITY BOWLING LEAGUE

We are back at Howell Lanes 
for our 15th season and we 
all showed up to enjoy our 
third week in the Tony Crispe 
South Knolls League and what 
happened, a power failure! 

BOWLING CANCELED! But it’s nice to see all who 
returned to enjoy this fun filled, barely competitive 
social gathering on Wednesday mornings. We’ll have 
a look at the better scores from our first 2 weeks.
The men were led by one of our several “Super Subs”, 
Steve Truzzolino, 247 & 243, followed by Joe Barone 
246, Jack Jackson 236, Paul Dango 223, 215, Mike 
Smith 220, 210 and Frank Perricone 218, 213. 
For the ladies, Stephanie Schwartz, another “Super 
Sub” shot 199, 187, 182, 179, Phyllis Fishman, 186, 
Bernice Pelman and Barbara Feldman 163. 
If anyone wants to join in, we need a bowler to complete 
one team’s roster and sub bowlers are always welcome. 
You can contact me at joeconti@fsskclubs.com

Cari Amici,
Well summer is gone and the beautiful fall season has arrived. Time certainly flies when you are having 

fun. We are all trying our best to move forward and enjoy our Four Seasons South Knolls environment. The 
clubhouse has been busy with so many great events from all the various clubs. A variety of activities for all to 
partake in. Thank God we have such wonderful family and friends to experience life with.

Just a reminder, we are still looking for some New Board Members who we can pass the baton to and 
continue the Spirit of IAC in the future!

Hi-lights of Our Future Events:
 October 17-19,2022 Villa Roma Bus Trip (Italian Week at the Villa)
 November 9, 2022 Comedian Dale Grand and food, of course in Ballroom
 December 7,2022 Gala Christmas Party at the Shore Club 5:30 pm to 10:30 pm
  With DJ and Singer Lou Abbato
 January 11, 2023 Sebastian Maniscalco DVD Showing in Ballroom
 February 8, 2023 History of Italians with DVD and Speaker
 March 8, 2023 Trivia Night
 April 12, 2023 Italian American Club Got Talent- (We really do)
 May 10, 2023 Monte Carlo Casino Night
 June 14,2023 End of Year Celebration

Some events may be subject to change ....
Hoping to see you all soon at one of our upcoming nights!!!! Con tanto amore e preghiere.

With much love and prayers,
Janice, Rita, Louise, Fran, Camille, Vic, Hank and Pat

MESSAGE TO THE ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB OF FSSK
By Janice LoPresti

ads-7047

By Joe Conti
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AMERICAN ITALIAN SOCIAL CLUB
DANCING TO THE BEATS OF TOMMY SMOOTH
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ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB
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Directory

Mike Weber
Handyman Services

Fully Insured
(732) 503-0959

Lic. #13VH09237200
Free Estimates, Fair Pricing, Great Quality

All Around Maintenance Man, at Your Service!

REDI HOME SERVICES
Call 732-256-9844

DRYER VENT CLEANING/REPAIR - WINDOW WASHING
POWER WASHING - GUTTER CLEANING 

PAINTING/HANDYMAN SERVICES
Lic# 13VH082081000 www.redihomeservices.com
Senior Discounts redimanage@optimum.net

Kellie’s Beautiful Blinds, Inc.
Free in-home consultation/free installation

732-370-4400
“Let’s make a BLIND date!”

www.kelliesblinds.com

Handyman Jim
(908) 670-2732

Any Job, Big or Small – Just Call
For All Your Home Repairs

– Fully Insured – 
Lic.#13HV08821300

For All Your Home Repairs

Nice Guy Car Service
24 Hour Service

CALL JOHN for Reasonable Rates
Cell: (732) 779-8366

- Highly Recommended - 
NYC, Newark, Atlantic City, Philadelphia
Airports, Cruise Ships, (Groups up to 16)

New Generation Maintenance
& Landscaping LLC

Full Landscaping Services • Trimming • Stone • 
Mulch • Tree Removal • Power Wash • Paver Patios 

& Walkways • Steps
Fully Insured We fi t all Budgets

Call or text us any time
732.766.6268

DOOR QUEST
GARAGE DOOR

REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
Cable, Spring Roller, Opener

732-507-9988
Lic# 13VH10883700 • FREE ESTIMATES

Computer Help?
Repairs, Setup, Installations,

Virus checks, Software Installations, etc.

Call 732-580-4218
for more information and appointments

Robert W. Hart
General Contractors

(609) 756-5720
Meticulous work since 1988!

Fully insured
LIC# 13VH06635000

Caring for you and your home!
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Mike “The Handyman”
732-780-0468

No job too small, so don’t hesitate to call
Same-day call back, work done within 24-48 hrs.

All Types of Repairs & Replacements
Fully Insured

References gladly furnished upon request
NJ Lic. # 13VH08300900

Over 31 Years ofExperience

Hometowne Plumbing
No Job Too Small
732-270-3232

Lic. 9452 PROUD TO SERVE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Directory

NEED COMPUTER HELP?
On-Site Technology Support for your Home & Business

• New PCs & Setup       • Repairs & Upgrades
  • Virus Clean-Up            • Networking & Wireless

www.monmouthcomputer.com
Monmouth Computer Associates, LLC

 CALL DAN TODAY! 

(732) 517-7018

Garage Door & Opener Installa� on and Repair Specialists
We service Ocean & Monmouth Coun� es

Free New Door Es� mate • Same Day Repairs
For Quality Material & Workmanship, 

Call Us And Book Your Appointment Today!

Garage Door Masters LLC
garagedoormastersllc.com

garagedoormastersllc@gmail.com  
Call or Text: 732-870-7313

269 ANDREWS RD.
JACKSON NJ, 08527

FULLY INSURED

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP

CENTRAL JERSEY
Roofi ng & Siding, LLC

Call (732) 928-4888 • Fax (732) 928-2105
www.centraljerseyroofi ngandsiding.com

ROBERT K. LAYNE, OWNER
CJBOBLAYNE@GMAIL.COM

Landscaping Work
Design & Organize Beds

Remove, Plant, & Trim Shrubs • Mulch • Weeding
Pavers and Much More...

Willie
Cell (848) 525-4476  Phone (732) 889-4422

**Free Estimates**

Anthony Pagano Electric
Jackson, New Jersey

732-580-6360
License #18328

anthony-pagano-electric-llc.business.site

Twin Pines Roofi ng and Siding
Jackson, NJ

- New Installations and Repairs
- Storm and Wind Damage

848-258-8418
Free Estimates

NJHIC#13VH11838500

New Jersey Home Watch 
Attention Snowbirds!

Heading south for the winter?
Don’t leave your home out in the cold.

We will care for your home like it is our own!
Call today for an in-home estimate

(732) 915-3506
Visit our website for details

www.Newjerseyhomewatch.com

KERRY’S FRIENDLY CAR SERVICE
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE DROP OFFS & PICK UPS.
DOCTORS. SHOPPING. AIRPORTS. NYC. ATLANTIC CITY. 

HOSPITALS. CRUISE SHIPS. FAMILY FUNCTIONS. 
RESTAURANTS.

Accommodations for Large Groups
KERRY Cell: 732-606-2725

24 HOUR SERVICE    •       CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES!!
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Directory
Castle Window Cleaning

732-367-0671
Servicing your community for over 16 years.

$6.50 per window $7.50 per door

Inside and out and clean the windowsill

3x DIRECTORY
Leisure Village West
Renaissance Times
Briar 2 News
S. Ridge North
Cedar Glen Lakes
Gardens PI. Plains
Sea Breeze Lacey
Country Place
Lions Head South
Cedar Glen West
HC Silverton PH2
Berkeley Reporter
SRP Westerly
Cafe West
Leisure Village East
Heights Courier
Leisure Knoll
Greenbriar Times

MVC
Park West Corner Cafe
Carefree Gazette
Crestwood Sun
Leisure Village Original
HC Bulletin
Four Seasons Times
Santiago Corner Cafe
Pine Cone Press
Park Echo
Mirage Messenger
Metedeconk Moments
Point ‘n Place
Country Walk
South Knoll Spirit
Covington Courier
Seaview Tidings
Whiting Station

SINGLE DIRECTORY 
ON PAGE 2

NJ Dryer Vent Guy LLC
Specializing in residential & commercial dryer vent cleaning

RICH SHASHATY
Featuring: Safe...Eff ective Ro Vac Lint Removal

Licensed and Insured
120 Queen Ann Road                     Direct: 718.541.9401 
Brick, NJ 08723 Offi  ce: 732.409.3009
License 13VH04639300 www.njdryerventguy.com

Piano Lessons
Maintain Your Brain ~ Reach Your Potential

Start or Restart Your Piano Journey!
Call to see how I can help

732-232-2893
Elena at www.pianorama.org

Proven Contracting, LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • SKYLIGHTS • GUTTERS

• NO $ DOWN FINANCING AVAILABLE 
• ON-SITE PROJECT MANAGERS

• TOP MANUFACTURER CERTIFICATIONS/WARRANTIES 
• A+ RATING ON BBB

732-800-4616
PROVENROOFING.COM

Proudly serving Ocean & Monmouth counties       HIC #13VH07527200

SAN GENNARO FESTIVAL
By Carol Rogers

Loren and the Social Committee are to be 
commended for the careful planning and hard work 
which transformed the patio into an Italian street 
scene, complete with food “vendors” and games. 

Each participant received a card to be punched 
when selecting one of the street fair foods.  Tables 
were called to the patio by color…red, green and 
white, of course.  Volunteers loaded up trays with 
one or all of the choices.  Salad and garlic knots 
were on the tables.  

After the belly-busting, the games opened, with 
prizes.  Phil R. at our table planned to put his acquired 
rubber duckies to use in the bathroom! 

There were 2…two…TWO…desserts!  Pastries 
were provided by the caterer and tiramisu was 
donated by the Italian American Club.

Throughout the evening, music was provided 
by a talented duo of keyboards and singers.   They 
seemed pleased and surprised at the energy level of 
our residents.  One remarked while watching the 
dancing, “You guys are great!”

We may be seniors but we are not done yet!  
What a fun evening! 
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SAN GENNARO - TWO DAYS OF FOOD, GAMES AND MUSIC
By Peter Tuozzolo

The Social Committee of Four Seasons put on a 
two-day event on Friday 9/9 and Saturday 9/10.Our 
FSSK patio was transformed in to a miniature version 
of the NY feast.  The FSSK Social Committee brought 
Mulberry and Mott Streets to life on the patio with 
food tents and carnival games.

Over 275 attendees participated in our version 
of San Gennaro.  The guests enjoyed food tents of 
meatball subs, sausage sandwiches, Sicilian rice balls 
and chicken parm stromboli.Catered by D’Angelo’s 
Italian Market in Freehold, the food was abundant 
and delicious. 

The evening featured the music of an amazing 
duo:  Sheri & Pete.  They maintained the mood with 
an excellent selection of standards during the dinner 
hour. They subsequently kicked it up to fill the dance 
floor.  You can always count on the FSSK crowd to 
get up and dance.

Folks strolled the patio visiting the food tents as 
the carnival games opened.  Games included Spin to 
Win, Ring Toss, Pluck a Duck, Pickleball and Can 
Toss.  I brought back the games I made for the 2019 
San Gennaro event.  This year Debbie Scatuccio had 
a vision for our Duck Pond game and called on Don 
Marotto to do the wood work frame for her fantastic 
decor and Pluck a Duck was born.  I built a new game, 
Pickle Ball.   All games were great hits and players 
won hundreds of prizes.  It wasn’t the mini plush 
animals, mini beach balls, glow bracelets, etc. that 
they won, but the return to the carnivals of our youth.

The evening was topped off with a platter of 
Italian pastries from D’Angelo’s.  As a special 
treat, the American Italian Social Club provided a 
complimentary Tortoni dessert from Nasto’s Olde 
World Desserts.The AISC Board requested an 

opportunity to contribute to the Social Committee 
event, as it fits in so well with the Italian Culture.The 
AISC along with the Wine Club Too and the Irish 
American Club joined the family of FSSK clubs this 
past year. 

The event has gotten rave reviews from the 
attendees.  The success was no accident as the Social 
Committee put in hundreds of hours planning and 
carrying out the event.  We had over 30 volunteers 
per night that included social committee members 
and other volunteers from the community.  The 
teams were led by Social Committee veterans.  Linda 
Sands brought the evening’s super ambiance with her 
center pieces and overall decorations.  The deco team 
was active setting up three days in a row as well as 
coming back each night to reset the tables. John and 
Phyllis Lebrio ran the kitchen team with duties from 
plating salads to cutting strombolis.  The kitchen 
team was amazing. Our Men’s Club President, Robert 
Curtis, supported the food tents to make sure stations 
remained full of food.  Food Service ran like a top 
thanks to the team leader, Joe Spizzirri.  Joe and his 
team manned the food tents and dessert service.The 
games were a hit thanks to the team led by Suzzanne 
DeGuida.  Suzzanne is the person who also led the 
extremely successful Oktoberfest last year.

I was fortunate to have these team leaders and all 
of the volunteers to support my vision of providing 
a street fair atmosphere to San Gennaro in FSSK.It 
goes without saying that without the support and the 
hard work of our FSSK Activities Director, Loren 
McCreesh, we would never been able to pull this off 
so successfully. 

To all the volunteers and Loren, I am extremely 
proud and grateful for all that you did. 

Photos on next page
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SAN GENNARO - TWO DAYS OF FOOD, GAMES AND MUSIC
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RESTAURANT REVIEW ... GARGIULO’S TINTON FALLS
By Janice LoPresti

On Saturday, August 27, 2022, we had the pleasure of 
celebrating my niece, Janice Ann’s birthday at Gargiulo’s 
Tinton Falls, 720 Tinton Avenue, Tinton Falls, New Jersey 
07724. After over 50 years of serving classic Neapolitan 
cuisine in Brooklyn, three generations later, the Russo 
family decided to bring Gargiulo’s to New Jersey. Filled 
with time honored family recipes, they brought along 
the food you love, the family traditions you cherish and 
experiences that will last a lifetime. They have managed 
to create an Italian atmosphere in their newly renovated 
venue where both old and new memories await you. Both 
inside and outside dining available.

The menu is extensive and it changes with the seasons 
as well as weekly specials. To name only a few of the 
appetizers, Baked Clams, Rice balls, Stuffed Artichoke, 
Fried Zucchini, and Stuffed Portobello priced from $13 to 
$23.50. Salads like Gargiulo and Arugula $11 to $13.50. 
Pastas such as, Penne Marinara, Linguine Vongole 
and Fettuccini Gargiulo $16 to $27. Entrees including 
Chicken Scarpariello, Pork Chop, Eggplant Parmigiana, 
Veal Capricciosa, Lobster Tail $26.50 to $39. Weekly 
specials and seasonal menu changes featuring various 
soups and holiday specialty items are quite popular. 
Desserts are homemade and some of them are Cannolis, 
Italian Cheese Cake, Tiramisu and Tortoni $6.50 to $9. 
They do have an extensive bar menu featuring wines, 
cocktails and hot and cold drinks, priced accordingly.

There were twelve of us celebrating. We shared 
some appetizers like Mozzarella, Prosciutto and 
Roasted Peppers, Eggplant Rollatini, Baked Clams and 
Hot Antipasto. Some main entrees included Rigatoni 
Bolognese, Veal Parmigiana, Beef Braciola, Crabmeat-
Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp, Lamb Chops over Mesclun Salad, 
Filet Mignon and Broiled Chicken. Some sides were 
Spinach, Fried Zucchini, Tre Colors Salad and Arugula. 
Everyone enjoyed their meal. No complaints at the table. 
Portions were large and many took half home.

We didn’t sample their desserts because we 
brought in our own delicious ice cream cake from 
Nicholas Creamery in Tinton Falls. We sang Happy 
Birthday and many people in the restaurant joined 
in. Quite a friendly environment. Our waiter was 
exceptional. He did his best to accommodate all of our 
requests and we had many. The only objection I had 
was that they charged $2.50 per slice to cut the cake.

If you have any questions, please call 732-389-
9100. They are closed on Tuesdays. Hours vary on the 
weekends. The food was a bit pricey, but well worth 
it. If you are looking to enjoy a great meal, you must 
visit. It was about thirty-five minutes away. There 
is a parking lot and valet if you need one. Quite a 
restaurant to celebrate a special occasion with family 
and friends!

THIS AND THAT
By Paula Schichtel

C h a n g e s … . c h a n g e s … . .
c h a n g e s … . . w e  a r e  c e r t a i n l y 
experiencing changes with the 
weather…..get out those sweaters….
heavier coats etc….Fall has arrived….

We learn to expect changes in our 
lives and usually welcome them…
as our doctor Ben and his Dorothy 
Leibowitz are finding as they celebrate 

the birth of their first grandson Finnley Arnold Leibowitz, 
born to their proud son Jayson and wife Sarah Liebowitz..
in Albany, New York….enjoy your new toy, folks….

Congratulations to Ellen and Pat Gallagher and their 
grandson Connor Gallagher.   Connor graduated from 
Jackson Liberty High School with a 4.3 GPA.  Connor 
was on the National High School Honors Society all 4 
years.  Connor was the captain of the football team and put 
them in the State playoff. He was the MVP on the school’s 
basketball team winning the division Championship…
Connor will major in business/finance.  

As usual, along with the great news, I must pass on 
the sad news as well.  I’m sorry to tell that Arlene Patkus 

has passed away…Arlene was ill for several months…
Her husband Frank passed away a few months ago…They 
are survived by their daughter Mary..Arlene will be sorely 
missed by us all….rest in peace Arlene…

Sadly, Lynn Matusow’s mother, Sophy Kirsch has 
passed on ..Sophy was 98 years young…there was a 
private graveside funeral. There was no shiva.  Our 
heartfelt sympathy to Lynn and Joel’s family and friends..

More sad news, Sue Mignemi’s sister, Louise Gludice, 
has passed away.the family held a memorial mass… We 
send our condolences to Sue and Bob’s family.

More sadness as Judy Maniscalki’s mother Doris 
Helena Thornem passed away.  A celebration of Life 
Memorial service was held…our sympathy to all….

Jack Manning also recently passed away.  Our 
sympathy to Bernice.  She and Jack were among the early 
residents of South Knolls.

Happy news…..Helen and Dom  Kelly celebrated 60 
wonderful years of marriage in July with their family at 
the Edge…..happy, happy to all…

Well folks….changes, changes….time marches on…..
have a GREAT.. fall………
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On Sunday, September 18, we had the pleasure 
of having lunch at the Mission BBQ, 365 N Dupont 
Highway, Dover, Delaware 19901 . Mission BBQ opened 
its doors for business September 11 , 2011, ten years 
after our world changed forever. Based in Glen Burnie, 
Maryland, Bill Kraus and Steve Newton came upon 
with their mission to honor America’s military, police 
officers, firefighters and first responders. They believe 
there is nothing more American than BBQ and nobody 
more American than the brave men and women who have 
sworn to protect our communities and our country. They 
strive to serve authentic BBQ made from the freshest and 
most delectable ingredients. The patriotic dining room is 
filled with tributes and memorabilia to those who have 
made our country great, given to the restaurants by the 
people who earned them. It really was a beautiful sight 
to see. There are 109 locations throughout the United 
States. We are fortunate enough to have one located 
at 201 Marketplace Boulevard, Hamilton, New Jersey 
08691. That’s the one you can visit since it is only about 
thirty-five minutes away from us.

The menu is on the wall and you order first and then 
you pick It up when they call your name. Very casual 
inside and outside dining. BBQ serves brisket, pulled 
pork, turkey, pulled chicken, sausage, regular chicken, 
salmon, baby back ribs, spare ribs and shrimp. There 
are sandwiches, platters, salads and combo meals of 
various sizes. You can certainly have it your way with the 

RESTAURANT REVIEW ... MISSION BBQ - THE AMERICAN WAY
By Janice LoPresti

various combinations they feature. Sides like Maggie’s 
Mac n cheese, baked beans, green beans with bacon, 
cold creamy slaw, fresh cut fries and super seasonal 
potato salad. Unlimited fountain drinks. There is also a 
kid’s menu. You have to try their homemade cornbread, 
which comes with some platters. Ten different sauces 
are offered to complement the meal. Prices vary from 
$2.79 to $25.99, depending on what you order and the 
particular size of the order.

There were six of us for lunch. Bay-b-Back ribs, 
brisket, shrimp (black plate special), beef and chicken. 
We ordered different sizes. Some had sliders, some had 
platters, some had regular size sandwiches. Richard had 
the shrimp on the BBQ with baked beans and com bread. 
I had the brisket sandwich with fries and garden greens. 
Everyone was delighted with their food quality and 
quantity. Homemade desserts like strawberry shortcake, 
apple cobbler, caramel apple, bread pudding and mud 
pie were on the menu. Unfortunately, we were too full 
to enjoy them.

Any questions, please call our New Jersey Mission 
BBQ in Hamilton at 609-759-2401. They also offer take 
out and catering services. It was truly an inspiring and 
worthwhile visit. A patriotic place to see and experience 
extraordinary BBQ food at moderate prices. We are 
looking forward to going to Hamilton Mission BBQ soon. 
I was so happy to see we had one in our area! Open for 
lunch and dinner daily.

SHOWTIME CLUB HAPPENINGS
By Bob Friedrich

Our August 13 performance by Beginnings is still 
fresh in my mind as I can vividly recollect the many 
rounds of applause they received in their renditions of 
the numerous hits of Chicago.  As this issue of the Spirit 
goes to press, we anxiously await our next tribute band, 
Frontiers, who will recreate the hits of the very popular 
group of the late 70’s and early 80’s – Journey.

DATE CHANGE - The date of our Holiday Party 
has been changed from Sunday, December 11, to Friday, 
December 16.  This event will feature the multi-talented 
Michael D’Amore.  You may recall him as the lead 
singer from our Capris’ Show.His “One-Man-Show” 
will include a mixture of songs from the soundtracks of 
our lives, a sprinkling of comedy, a sampling of holiday 
songs, andlots of fun!  Ticket Sales for members will be 
November 19 – details to follow. 

***************************************
2023 Shows/Events:
•  January - TBD (evening) - Membership renewal 
signups will take placein the Ballroom.   There will be 
music for your dancing pleasure.

•  March 25 – The Bachelors of Broadway, a trio 
of talented singers, will mesmerize you with their 
renditions of Broadway hits.
•  June 9 – Day Break will have us all signing along 
to the many hits of Barry Manilow.
•  August 5 –Extreme Queen is a high energy band of 
talented singers and musicians that will transform our 
ballroom into a live Queen concert!
•  October 14 – Tumbling Dice is back with A Night 
at The Races.  Why go to the race track when The 
Showtime Club can bring the excitement of the Sport 
of Kings to you.
•  December 2 – Holiday Event featuring comic 
Johnny Lampert and the well-known house band, 
The Carl Gentry Band.
•  We are also exploring the possibility of bringing in 
an additional act during the year.  
To our Showtime Club members:  The venues for 
the calendar year 2023were booked based on your 
responses to our survey of the entertainment that you 
wanted to see. Let The Show Begin!
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An American Italian Social Club board member, 
Rich Dirosa, wanted to bring back the Newlywed 
Game to the community.  So, the AISC scheduled the 
game show event for the August meeting.

Rich took the lead on bringing a fantastic menu of 
Chicken Cacciatore, Chicken Fiorentina, Stuffed Pork 
Loin and roasted vegetable medley.  The food service 
started with a choice of Farfalle Primavera or Sachetti 
D’Angelo, followed by garden salad and dinner rolls.

As always, coffee and tea service was available 
the entire evening.  Thanks to Joe Spizzirri and the 
hospitality team.

Maria Esposito, Board VP, took the lead in orga-
nizing the evening’s game.  She pulled double duty as 
organizer and the Master of Ceremonies.  

Four brave couples volunteered as contestants 
and showed how well they know their significant 
others.  Mike & Michele Cohen, John (Scotty) & 
Margo Deatcher were joined on stage by Pat & Dennis 
Palmese and Eleanor & Tom DeGrazia.

Maria added her vocal talents to the night as she 
sang parts of questions with contestants challenged to 
finish the song. Maria eased into the MC role setting 
the tone for a great evening.

Pat and Dennis were near perfect in winning the 
top prize of the evening.  All the contestants provided 
lots of laughs throughout the evening, earning their 
prizes and place in the game.

We were fortunate to have a table from the West-
lake Italian Cultural Club.  They had a great time and 
immediately attempted to secure Maria’s services as 
the MC for future Westlake events.

The evening was finished off with delicious 
cheesecake from D’Angelo’s.

The club has great events coming up in October 
and November. The October meeting will feature Mr. 
Hypno, Steven Christopher.  Mr. Hypno presents an 
evening of comedy hypnotism. Steven has performed 
at Villa Roma, Woodlock, Cove Haven, Rocking 
Horse Ranch and has appeared on the TV Show Cake 
Boss.  In November the premier Duprees tribute band 
Sky’s The Limit will provide an evening of Duprees 
and other favorites.  This group has wowed audiences 
with their fantastic tribute to the great Duprees.  They 
have performed at numerous venues like Count Basie, 
festivals and clubs.

THE NOT SO NEWLYWED GAME
By Peter Tuozzolo

DJ & DESSERT
By Peter Tuozzolo

The American Italian Social Club board provided 
a great night of music and dancing at the September 1 
meeting.

The evening featured a community favorite, DJ 
Tommy Smooth.  Tommy was joined by his wife, Maria, 
who lent her talented vocals to the show.

As always, Tommy kept the crowd on the dance floor 
all night.  It seems Tommy brings out the dancer in all of 
us.  Gladys McTighe and Karen Leschak got the dancing 
started with ladies from the two tables they brought out.  
With as much as they danced, they really didn’t need the 
tables.Tommy never fails to provide the greatest mix of 
music that is a hit with the South Knolls crowd.  We look 
forward to having him back soon.

There were a lot of new faces in the crowd, as the 
event was opened to non-members.  It is always good to 
see folks enjoy AISC events.

We were also treated to club VP Maria Esposito 

singing Paradise by the Dashboard Lights and club 
President Marco singing My Way to guest Margo Deatcher.  

Joe Spizzirri’s all night coffee & tea service was 
enjoyed throughout the night.

The evening was finished off with ice cream 
sandwiches from Shivers in Howell.

The club has great events coming up in October and 
November. The October meeting will feature Mr. Hypno, 
Steven Christopher.  Mr. Hypno presents an evening of 
comedy hypnotism. Steven has performed at Villa Roma, 
Woodlock, Cove Haven, Rocking Horse Ranch and has 
appeared on the TV Show Cake Boss.  

In November, the premier Duprees tribute band 
Sky’s The Limit will provide an evening of Duprees and 
other favorites.  This group has wowed audiences with 
their fantastic tribute to the great Duprees.  They have 
performed at numerous venues like Count Basie, festivals 
and clubs.
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Community Give Back BBQ: Our Annual 
Community Give Back BBQ was held on Saturday, 
August 20. For a first time, the Showtime Club 
provided live music. 

The Ballroom and Patio was a virtual mob scene. 
This year’s obvious “places to be.” We served over 
three hundred burgers and three hundred dogs, oodles 
of homemade macaroni salad, baked beans and 
toppings, four hundred soft drinks and water, and 
seven remarkable watermelons, masterfully sliced.

In return, we were treated to many smiling faces 
and gracious thanks. Once again, Event Planner Joe 
Spizzirri lead the event. Kudos to Joe and a huge team 
of Club volunteers who helped roll this out. 

Prostate Health Awareness Seminar: The Prostate 
Health Working Group’s first seminar was held 
on Thursday, September 8 in the Ballroom. It was 
well attended, over seventy members and residents 
attended. 

Dr. Mark Perlmutter, a well-known urologist, 
was the keynote speaker. He addressed how to stay 
prostrate healthy, what can go wrong, and what is 
done to resolve problems. A copy of his presentation is 
available on the men’s club website - under Resources.

Free PSA and colorectal cancer tests were provided 
by Centra State for attendees before the workshop.

Fifteenth Annual Dinner Dance: The Men’s Club 
is holding its 15th annual Dinner Dance on Thursday, 
October 27 at the Battleground Country Club. Already, 
over 100 members and better halves have signed up. 
The event will include Music, Cocktail Hour, and a 
Sit-Down Dinner, with choice of Chicken Parmesan, 
Short Ribs or Salmon. There will be Gluten free 
and Vegan options as well. And of course, desserts, 
which includes a fantastic Ice Cream Bar. Also a few 
surprises. Hope for a great evening of fun with your 
friends and neighbors!!! 

Charity 50/50: We expect that ticket books for 
this year’s drawing will be distributed to member 
mailboxes during the first half of October. The drawing 
will be held at our Holiday Meeting on Tuesday 
December 20. Anyone in the community can obtain 
tickets by contacting Joe Auletta, program lead, or any 
of the other board members. 

Veterans Day: The Veterans Committee will hold 

MEN’S CLUB – GREAT BBQ, BETTER HEALTH, 
BEST PARTY AND EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE AND GENEROSITY!

By Steve Beckenstein
its annual Veterans Day celebration on the morning 
of Saturday, November 12 at the Ballroom. All of our 
community’s veterans will be honored and thanked for 
their valued and heroic service. 

The United States Space Force, the newest branch 
of the U.S. Armed Forces, will be featured. Please 
mark your calendar and plan to attend. 

Lakewood Lions Renaissance Faire:  September 
17 and 18th once again the Men’s Club’s worked the 
Faire at Pine Park. Always a fun way to spend a fall 
day, among jousters, jesters, and renaissance enactors.

Much like last year, the Club operated a hot dog 
and burger stand (featuring special dragon dogs), 
sold 50/50 tickets  and assisted in the parking lot 
operations. This year’s efforts resulted in several 
thousand dollars of funds raised to help support 
our charitable endeavors. Thanks a million, to the 
members and their wives who helped make this a 
smashing success. 

Hot Dog Fridays: This summer, we cosponsored 
the Social Committee’s Hot Dog Fridays. We grilled 
and served over five hundred dogs. During these 
events, we also held 50/50 drawings, for the benefit of 
CHOP (Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia), Francis 
Foundation and Jackson Police Department. The 
Men’s Club not only matched , but also increased  the 
size of each donation. 

Upcoming Charity Collection Drives: 
Please look for upcoming PJs, Gloves and Scarfs, 

and Toys for Tots collections boxes over the next 
few months. Club members will also help support 
the Women’s Club Clothing Drive by loading the 
trucks. Get out the Advil-guys!!!! Thanks for all 
your continuing support, including the massive load 
of school supplies we received last summer for back 
to school. 

 Monthly Membership Meetings: Don Marotto has 
been at work rolling out our speaker programs. At our 
August Meeting, Don provided a terrific review of the 
history of Jackson Township. Jack Funari represented 
Tunnel to Tower Drive Foundation at our September 
gathering. 

Look forward to a Baseball themed October 
meeting,`with some pizza or hot dogs.  We are also 

Continued on following page
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MEN’S CLUB GIVEBACK DAY

thinking about a Macaroni Night for November. 
Breakfasts at Sunrise Diner: these breakfasts 

continue to be held on the final Thursday of each 
month – other than November and December. 
Members attending have enjoyed excellent egg or 
pancake platters and most of all the camaraderie of 
their friends and neighbors.

Hope to see everyone soon. Breakfasts at Sunrise 
Diner: These breakfasts continue to be held on the final 
Thursday of each month – other than November and 
December. Members attending have enjoyed excellent 
egg or pancake platters and most of all the camaraderie 
of their friends and neighbors.

Hope to see everyone soon!

Continued article from previous page
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MEN’S CLUB 
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MEN’S CLUB RENAISSANCE FAIR
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MEN’S CLUB RENAISSANCE FAIR
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MEN’S CLUB PROSTATE AWARENESS SEMINAR

LUAU PATIO PARTY
By Nancy Dango

South Knolls really knows how to party.  Paul and 
I had the pleasure of attending the Patio Luau party 
and what a great time it was. Everyone was dressed in 
their Hawaiian shirts, dresses, grass skirts, plumeria 
flowers in some ladies’s hair, and of course, leis. 

The room was decorated so festively and each 
table had a beautiful Hawaiian theme centerpiece.  A 
shout out to the decorating committee and volunteers 
who went over and above on this event. The food was 
catered by Jacques and it was your typical Hawaiian 
fare and absolutely delicious and plentiful.DJ Joe 
Kahwaty was awesome and had the crowd on their 
feet and dancing all night long.  The weather forced 
the “patio party” to be moved inside and with the 
torrential downpour, and lightning which flickered 
the lights, the mood was not dampered and the music 
played on as we danced. The night was finished off 
with Rita’s delicious ices of lemon, mango and pina 
colada favors to keep with the theme. 

It was a fun time had by all. To see our community 
out and enjoying a great evening of a long-awaited 
party was wonderful. There were some pretty good 
dancers out there on the dance floor~ Steve, Pete, 
Brenda, Ashley, Beverly to name a few. 

In closing, I found this Hawaiian saying I would 
like to share: For Hawaii’s Aloha, it is not just a way 
to say hello and goodbye, it’s a lifestyle of Love, 
Compassion and Recognition. When you greet 
someone with Aloha, you react with them in an Aloha 
spirit. With that in mind, your interactions with others 
can be more kind, more considerate and more loving 
to improve your day and perhaps even someone else’s. 

Thank you for organizing a wonderful event, for 
the community’s volunteers for decorating the room 
so beautifully, those checking us in and those “brave” 
ones for serving our food in the hot sunroom.  You all 
are the best. Aloha.

Photos on next page
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LUAU PATIO PARTY
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THE SHALOM CLUB
By Millie Gottesman and Allan Newman

The Shalom Club celebrated its 12th anniversary in 
June with a gala party attended by 150 people.  

We had a full and delicious, “over-the-top” buffet 
and Viennese table provided by Palm caterers, as 
well as an evening of fun entertainment by the band 
“Strictly Sixties.”  Lots of singing and shaking going 
on to some of our favorite music of the sixties.  A great 
time was had by all.  Looking forward to doing it all 
again next year.

On Sunday August 21st the Shalom Club had 
its annual “Meet and Greet” free breakfast for our 

new and not-so-new members.  Any club is only as 
successful as its membership and we are fortunate to 
have the most dedicated and hard working members 
who share the joy of camaraderie, fun and of course, 
good food. 

We look forward to another year of getting 
together for our Sunday breakfasts, holiday parties 
and special events.

SHALOM, SHALOM
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